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2 i ie | To Alumni and Friends of Wisconsin: Ze, a 
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I MANY respects the football prospects in the Univer- 
sity of Wisconsin for the 1953 season resemble those of : 2 . eo 
Be when my staff and I made our coaching debut here Qrite maburally. we, fers goin g tor iiss Jia Falusks, the 

fa Madison y 8 young boy that virtually came out of nowhere just before 
As you peril AE Elite we weit Confiontad on iiteer: the start of the 1951 season to take over quarterback posi- 

: : : _ tion and, in effect, lead us to the share of the Big Ten 
eral problems, most of which centered about the introduc- 5 Bae ? 5 
tion tT a new offensive and defensive style of play, the cep and Pe Pie: Bowl ee adel elgg iaaks F Galtied placer te y> bl Haluska and Don Voss, our outlook would be much more 

oaks ee a e a ee ith Py Sal an cheerful then it is right now. We will have to work hard 
Nee inant ae, Soper toe vs and fast. We will need all the cooperation of the fine young 

This year, because of the change in rules involving sub- feonting a Squad. if ‘we.ate to ‘overcome. the: problems con: 

ee piniers, 7 - Tes ee Coach Elsewhere in this bulletin Art Lentz reports on the details 

purpose performance after some seasons of performing —Yga"tqt stil expect to see a hustling and representative 
specialties. In addition, graduation losses have taken 18 Badger football team whose play will be encouraging to all 
letter winners, while ineligibility has claimed another regu- : 
lar. Of other 1952 fee winners who were iecdieg ener followers: The young Men reporting 10:1 B0n a ae 
several have been definitely sidelined because of trouble. haye ,a-fine re, ea ee eben hab os 
mine ritiities ef that and fine spirit, these attitudes become big factors in 

Chas ea eerily We tic faced wih the biggest challenge in making other teams — us = respect and caution, 
i : ; neere! 

our coaching career. I can not say with confidence that this ee 
season we can pick up where we left off because, in many 
respects, we are starting all over again. It may take time for a Matai 
us to get up the proper momentum resembling in any pro- 
portion that of the past three years. September 11, 1953 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS, published once monthly in December, January, February, March, April, May, June, July and 
September, and three times monthly in October and November. Entered as second class matter at the pest office at Madison, Wis., 
under the act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price (included in membership dues of the Wisconsin Alumni Association) $2.50 4 
year; subscription to non-members, $5.00 a year. Editorial and business offices at 770 Langdon St., Madison 6, Wis. If any sub- 
scriber wishes his magazine discontinued at the expiration of his subscription, notice to that -effect should be sent with the sub- 
scription, or at its expiration. Otherwise it is understood that a continuance is desired.
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THEY'LL GUIDE THE BADGERS AGAIN IN '53 

From left to right Frosh Coach George Lanphear, End Coach Paul Shaw, JV Coach and Head 

7 Scout Fred Marsh, Head Coach Ivy Williamson, Line Coach Milt Bruhn, and Backfield Coach By ART LENTZ 

; Bob Odell. 
; 

SITUATION UNCERTAIN 
- injuries, “single-pl F bl injuries, sine €-p atoon pose pro ems 

; F THE two-platoon system still were back, could have formed a veteran and Voss did not report to spring practice 
P y : d f pring f 

} in effect, Coach Ivy Williamson's intact backfield. because of an impending operation on 

7 football program at the University Back from the defensive line are the the knee he injured in the Rose Bowl 

of Wisconsin simply would be one of fine ends, Don Voss (Football Writers game. The operation, however, was 

replacement for the 1953 season. Association all-American selection) and postponed. 

; His job then would be to replace six Jerry Wuhrman (co-captain). From the Then, after the first day of fall prac- 

out of seven starters in the offensive linebacker trio, two return, Co-Captain tice, UW doctors advised immediate 

line, plus one key man in the backfield. Roger Dornburg and John Dixon. Sureety. So, Voss will play no football 
Defensively, he would have to fill gaps There are no holdovers from last year’s thie ves . 

at two tackles, center guard, right side deep secondary. on L nd Wul signed tities 

linebacker, a defensive halfback, and a At least that’s what a perusal of the. ie pues aa ba oe ines 

safetyman. listed assets on the football ledger led - | beer shel ‘d a t shacd eek 

And by-and-large, Ivy could muster one to believe a few weeks ago. nas ee hi ae for a Ja 

replacements who by mid-season, could However, a physical inventory raises JUEICS, Sey | ee i toy ak ei 

approximate the level of efficiency some serious doubts and it appears that eee ema ee ; ss Wil : 

attained in 1952. graduation losses aren’t the only set- ace ony es ne ie ‘ oe 

i But the new rules which virtually backs to Ivy's 1953 plans. man a i DES eae de art ne 

| erase the two-platoon method of grid- The old bugaboo—football knee—  SPfn8 fe “ahe ae Shuesone he 

| iron operation propose the difficult has been especially hard on ends Voss operation Ton se mec 

| change-over to a “double duty” unit and Wuhrman, and of halfback Carl. As for Haluska, the “spiral” fracture 

within a very much limited (by com- Haluska broke his leg in a summer base- he sustained definitely puts him on the 

| parison) time period of preparation. ball game while Paul Shwaiko was lost sidelines for the coming season. He 

; From last year’s first string offensive through ineligibility. won't enroll this fall. 

| unit, Williamson has returning only 
: Clarence Stensby, right guard, from the : e 

; line, while Jim Haluska, quarterback, Defense looks fairly strong; 

Harland Carl, left halfback, Jerry Witt, a 

right halfback, and Alan Ameche, full- offense needs considerable work
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BONITO OY Mole a une Lae, gene eee eae Sie eee ost per ary ad Be at ad si i 1953 Schedule 

Sk, Zeneee eee es NEI OE a cit at NOL ‘ A MSS og Pr Be AA ae SEE ; Penn St. at Madison (W-Day) Sept. 26 
ee a. ee Fy a lamar i : eee ee Marquette at Madison Oct. 3 
eS weer sical Foe bee AS, O55 UCLA at Los Angeles * 9 
» = eee MPA re ar indice, wi dgaee Sete Mere eee Me a ee. Purdue at Lafayette 17 

Pt Nie Be eee a BS et pa hte. Aa Ohio St. at Madison (Dad’s Day) 24 
Peg Ne Se Re geen ake. ce lowa at Madison (Homecoming) 31 

Northwestern at Evanston Nov. 7 

HALFBACK TOM CANNY LEADS A CONGA LINE Illinois at Madison 14 
Minnesota at Minneapolis 21 

The scene: last year’s game at lowa City with the Hawkeyes, Final score: 42-13, Badgers. © *—Played on Friday night 

All told, Ivy has 16 major lettermen left tackle, and Linebacker Roger Dorn- _ even better this year. Bill Miller, White- 
left from last year’s Co-championship burg to a left halfback spot, although water senior and a junior “W” man 
Big Ten team. To this, he can add 28 the latter had performed at that post from the 1951 squad, and Wells Gray, 
winners of junior “W” awards with several times during the 1952 season second _ semester sophomore from 
about 10 or 12 freshmen numeral win- and for several plays in the Rose Bowl. Loraine, Ohio, who was on the Rose 
ners who, in Ivy’s opinion, can be If Ivy were to name a starting lineup, Bowl squad, are the replacements. 
classed with the varsity squad. Other with first-call reserves, at this moment, Left d—Di Wi in Dell 
candidates, until proven, will be with the Wisconsin team probably would ef a oii shacks > able — 
the junior varsity squad. line up like this: are thst year 5 oe els ye pine : : y re ' t- 

Oe ene ‘The others pe Left end—Notb Esser, Madison formed well at this spot, even though 
able include Tom Canny, hard running Senior and letterman, who played quite his previous offensive experience was 
Halfback: ‘Norb: Esser aed James Temp, a bit in the Rose Bowl game and is reserve fullback. Bill Brandt, Appleton 

ends: Wendell Gulseth, tackle and rex. ¢SP¢cially well adapted to offense and junior and a junior “W” man, is first 
i : 5 Rae. defense chores. Co-Captain Jerry Wuhr- replacement, the other is John F. Ditt- ular punter; Mark Hoegh, tackle; Ron- : pone d, ‘stich 

nie Locklin, defensive halfback; and Saat flee re ignoring a rich, a sophomore from Cudahy. 

Don Ursin, tackle. All of these saw Wo Ovsky from Chicago, Ill, are the CeMer—Gary, Messner, Madison 
considerable duty in the latter part of other back béaisatthig spor. junior and major letterman, has this job 
the season and especially in the Rose BO cinched so far and his spring final game 
Bowl. Left tackle—Stensby, Chicago junior performance was outstanding. He was Toate, SRR : d y: 80 J P : 8: 

Of the junior “W" men returning, and twice a letterman, has made the a reserve linebacker last year. First re- 
Gary Messner, center, Ronald Roberts, shift from guard without any trouble placement is Mike Cwayna, Sheboygan 
guard, and Gust Vergetis, quarterback, and this rugged competitor should be senior and twice a junior “W” winner, 
are dead certain to be among the first 
22 on the firing line this fall. 

Highly regarded recruits from the a) oa Tess . Se SUNE: — canny 
frosh ranks are: Charles Thomas, full- [= 5s a 
back; Jim Miller and Jack Stellick, = = ™ > E) ’ 
quarterbacks; Dick Kolian, halfback; ec es Sa 2) a i 

Bob Konovsky, end; and Andy Pocse bata raf i 
(pronounced Poach), tackle. Sg yD ay iN 

oe DRILLS brought much more yr 4 Ve 4 
satisfaction than was expected, espe- yy ae é if \ane NG Aca" 

cially in the limited time available to Fay . . ARO > y 
“change over’ specialists into two-way r Be ae | » oa tks Sao x 
workmen. Most notable of the shifts $ ' A i Waa 
found Linebacker John Dixon shifted Co. ie see 

to left guard, Guard Clary Stensby to (gaa endiatenaienene’ ' Fr 3



while two freshmen, David P. Dye of Baas: yi GesEe Toledo, Ohio, and William McNamara ; ed ae ie 
of Rockford, Ill. have the next call. yes : oe Sz 

| ee 1 c £ Right guard—Ron Roberts, rugged elk Chicago senior, whose determination <a ; y and drive late last fall and this spring A AG  ¢ brought him to the top twice has ot <_ * + MI been a junior “W” eat now he Se Mi ; A Re has arrived. Back of him are two more oe iS - junior “W” men, Norm Amundsen, y aa Z . =| } Chicago junior, and Don Pierce, Still- EE fm a} 4 4 Pi e water, Minn., junior. : LF . f » ry 2 — is 

Right tackle—Mark Hoegh, major WUHRMAN™ CARL voss 
letterman and senior from Kaukauna, 
holds the edge over another major let- give Vergetis a battle, as well as Glen Evanston, Ill., one Charles Thomas, terman, Wendell Gulseth, Madison Wilson, Milwaukee senior and twice a whose play in the spring game brought 
senior, mainly because of his aggressive- junior “W” winner. comments describing a = pains 
ness and speed. Gulseth was a reserve edition of the Clevelan rown’s 
tackle and Nkadiee last year and han- et ae ee Marion Motley. Ameche, one of the 
dled most of the punting. A replace- leer aad ‘co-captain has the job hardest workers in the spring drills, 

i i i juni : ad i is playing weight of 205 
ment is Don Ursin, Chicago junior and right now. A regular linebacker on de- 4S down to his playing weig 
major letterman. fense the past two years, his defensive swuw000101.10HHHHHHNHNNNNNNNNNNNAHNNONANN 

; : : : work now is that of a halfback. While ° 
iG sie vane Gas eee not speedy or tricky, he has tremendous On the Air 
has. uk position unless James Temp, power yr is fen blocker. “3 terms AT. this fall, no Section of 
another letterman and junior from La him a ‘footba player, period!” ... Wisconsin will be without access 
Crosse can wrest it away from him. @ real tribute, Harland Carl, the Green- to Badger grid broadcasts. Five origi- 
Both have height, speed , and good wood senior and twice a major letter- nating stations will transmit play-by- hands. The loss of Voss will certainly pia Hine od A 7 eoarase a action for broadcasting from 57 

> Wi other stations. 
nats Dick Kolian, Oak Park, Ill, has a good Originating broadcasts at Camp Ran- 

Quarterback —Jim Haluska, who chance, since he can punt with the best dal] will be WTM], Milwaukee; 
came out of relative obscurity last fall of them. WIBA and of ae 4 ite Wf i? as a sophomore to take over the quar- A < . ers WHA-FM, which will feed broadcasts 

terbacking spot, would be the von dog ae ee iy hag rae 2 the tate ra network as well as to 
here if it were not for his unfortunate Seniot isthe best: het foe this spot. Tada oe : eo oe to 
injury. The Racine junior and major Witt has led the Badgers in scoring for vat . ings, oe me 
letterman, who set many school Passing ino years and is the fastest runner. His Ls m pee ; ‘4 “ ; R, 
records, demonstrated ability on defense defensive ability remains to be proven. ee ae a a te b will be fe. 
as a safety man, intercepting two passes 4 0 other strong challenger who might por mem 7 0 i Stations in prin- 
in the spring game and running one of horn in on the job is Tom Canny, Chi- cipal ICOMOS CHIL 
L-aag ange = i ens cago senior and major letterman. Still wm 1191,00080mHAMEMNMN ‘nse, Ww 1 ‘ = eis : aos 

| pleting 12 of 20 caer ba ie yards _petticepite pein Bey Snes, JBAIOE pounds and was dead serious in learn- | and one touchdown. Gust Vergetis, * . ing defensive chores as a linebacker, 
| junior “W” man and Milwaukee eee Fullback — Alan Ameche, Kenosha The big “Horse’’ looks set for another 
| rates next, mainly because of his under- junior, twice a letterman, and performer great year and the Badgers know they 
| studying experience. Two sophomores, of record breaking ground-gaining feats can rest him with a capable replace- 
| Jim Miller of Eau Claire and Jack Stel- for the Badgers, has the job but he’s ment. Another frosh, John Slauson 

lick, La Crosse, are pretty good bets to being pressed by a freshman from from Braintree, Mass. and a Geneva, 
Ill., senior, Bob Lamphere (twice a 
junior “W” winner) are the other chal- Be ESSER ei DORNBURG STENSBY lengers. 

ee 4 : “ Judging from the spring game, most 
: a, e - writers concluded that Wisconsin 

bh =} Ps appears to have a squad that will play 
* \ hard, smart defensive football and one 

: em that would be pretty hard to handle on 
ady s Te! ‘ Q's offense if Jim Haluska were healthy. It 

¥ .— i S A was doubted that any team could give 
ae ya “_ f ~ ay Wisconsin a “plastering for the 
a ¢ Aes s | Badgers seemed to have the confidence, 
(MEY ie _ 7 a poise, and know-how that are essential ene / i | a components for sound defensive play. 

i : = & \ oe & i It looks like another interesting year 
Pal / Si Fiat Fe _ out at Camp Randall stadium.
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9 i Popularity P | 1953 Grid Roster opularity Foses | 
- Name of Player Pos. Wt. Ht. Age Cl Hometown ] icket Problems i **ameche, Alan D. -..--------- FB 205 6-0 20 Jr. Kenosha } ot ee Ree , ee ee a 3 is 2 NBoation pectin’ Moco Lo cceasee 215 6-1 19 So. Struthers, Ohio ITH question marks surround 

#Brandt, eae: nonnnn-=- 2 aan bay 28 at appleton: ing Wisconsin’s 1953 grid Ppros- * > Ci --------- = on . A 5 le > 
haan, Thoms Ho Saas BS 180° Bak 22 Sr. Chicago, Il. pects, there’s one branch of Badger 
**Carl, Harland I, ---__-______ HB 185 5-11 21 Sr. Greenwood football about which there’s no question. N-Contardi, Donald F, --------. EH 185. 6-1 19 So. Milwaukee i 
Be temoty Sel Ge sonata 180 Ok 19 Ro) Wausau In the ticket department, business ##Cwayna, Michael B. ------.-. C 210 6-1 21 Sr. Sheboygan 3 Bill Aspi ll ahi Peau none: Darwin —---------- ae ate oY ae c. See ee, manager Bill Aspinwall and his crew 
sgbixon, John T. ----- G8) G0 BL Sk Wisconsin Delle have been filling orders for football 
**Dornburg, Roger M. (CC) --- pars eng 08 BABE Naperville, ul. game seats like never before. 
Neyer Davia Soe Ge 185 5-9 19 So. Toledo, Ohio Before any single-game tickets were *#Esser, Norbert J, ----------- E 182 6-2 21 Sr. Madison ‘ 2 Hotted Sept 1 there hudeataat #Gingrass, Robert J. --------_ HB 190 5-11 20 ae Iron mountain, Mich, auol ed on sept. 1, there a iy 
Se ore a ae eh: Sa Bee te been issued more than 38,000 season 
Nivanisel, Harold W. _------- EH 180 6-2, 19 So. Fond du Lac tickets. That total includes students, 

3 % Gtlooeh, ay T 200-8 20 Sr. Kaukauna faculty, and other special groups. 
Ntroter, ee We pen Be ue 0. te Bon ee eae The capacity of Camp Randall Sta- 
N-Kolian, Richard B, 222-W---- BEB Aba os Ook ee es pee ere dium is still 52,000 spectators. And N-Kinney, Winfie Eien, : = s é iy . 

N-Konovsky, Robert H. -2-----. E a a 8 Re Cicer, a0 only 18,000 of those seats are situated 
##Lamphere, Robert G. -------- eect ee eg) ae Appleton: between the goal lines. Since it is ath- ocklin, Ron: eee, , a : wer ee Noiudwig. Arnold &. ---------- 190 toe Fe: poleda, Oblo n letic department policy to give “prefer- ‘Lundin, Kei |) enna a ------- Zz - A , > * 17? , . NiMansield, Jack ------------ HB 180 G1) 21 gr. Madison ential” seating to season ticket holders, 
N>McNamara, William H.------ € = 189 B10 13 «Se: «Rockford, Til. it follows that the 14,000 or so tickets 
#EMilen Williemn 27777777 os aaa eee oe ge. wntewater available for each game singly are 
NoMurshy, Richard toll PBIB. 19” Sos Maywood, 111, pretty certain to be in end-zone areas. 
N-Nordby, Robert A. —-------- C190 Sit 19 So. Vashon, Wash, Even so, demand for single game N-Nowka, Elwood Jack ~-----. HB 175 5-11 20 So. Dearborn, ich. P a 
N-Olsen, Warl R. -------------- @ 185 5-11 19 So. Williams Bay tickets has been almost overwhelming. plete, Donald Boo. G49 Gk 2G dre Stillwater, Minn. That has also held true for season ticket 
Punebhols Harold §; Ese € deb eae ge Bre Cota a requests. There have been more season 
FR Ree er Ronald Toc «180 «Bl 19 So. Sheboygan Falls. tickets sold this year than ever before in eee —— ee EN ER PERE REL Badger his 
NoStalgen’ Charles Wows. T 200 ey 33). ge. Fort Huron, Mich, Best chance for better-than-average 
NaStensby, Geronée Fa 18g $41 30 Sr. Bimweod Park, m1. single game tickets lies in the possibility 
#Sternat, obert B= 5 308 RY 8. ak | Rush bake. on that a visiting team will relinquish some 
Netemp. James ber 210 -6-3,.28 gh Da Crosse: of the seats reserved for its supporters. 
Notrecye thomas Rot 2222222 he ins Sat 30 So Green Bay . This sometimes happens as a particular 
sUrsin, Donald J.----------- T1909 6-0 20 dt. Chicago, 11. game approaches. 
#ENoe Donald Poe B83 6820 Milwaukee As has been customary in making 
#Walsdorf, Geraid Biro in 308 a 34 ar Srppomomce ticket allotments, persons who have ‘inert, ee i o r ‘ ##Wilson, Glen Al ~---W---22W- QBs 186 Srey BG Milwaulee been ordering season tickets without 
*gwunrmen: Jenald Le (GG) na B 195 6-0 21 Jr. Milwaukee asa sages given 

ge for “W" top “priori is year. New season ah letter won; #—Each denotes junior “W” award. C ty 
ree th Coneten mador'tetts ticket applications were then processed, 

ith = Alumni Association members 
$$, A getting first call. Then, with all season 

Football Bulletin Schedule . tickets assigned, individual tickets were 
BE. SURE TO GET YOUR 1959 All members of the Wisconsin allotted, WAA members again getting 

POOTEALL SULLETING Alumni Association will again in 1953 “first choice.” But by that time, as 
Keep your address up to date with receive this and four more Alumnus some members have found, the “best 

Wisconsin Alumnus Football Bulletins, packed with up-to- was none too good.” 
Memorial Union Madison 6, Wis. the-minute and authentic information 

on Badger football. Here’s the schedule: 1952 FOOTBALL 

Bulletin No. 2, after the Penn prs Wisconsin won 6, lost 2, tied 1 
Marquette and UCLA non-confer- Rosuli GP Goa ‘Atiecdonce 

ence Bus Wisconsin 42, Ma A rquette 19 51,303 
JV GRID SCHEDULE Bulletin No. 3, after the first two Wisconsin 20, Illinois 6 52,071 é : conference games, Purdue and Wisconsin 14, Ohio State 23 80,345 

Oct. 2 Minnesota at Minneapolis 5 Wisconsin 42, lowa 13 45,050 
9 Open Date Ohio State; Wisconsin 7, U.C. L.A. 20 52,131* 

‘i f ter the next two Wisconsin 21, Rice 7 36,000 16 Purdue at Lafayette bye No. 4, after : T _ Whacanein 24, Nortiwesieen'20” S818" 
23 Minnesota at Madison conference games, Owa an Wisconsin 37, Indiana 14 22,000 

30 lowa at Madison Northwestern; Wisconsin 21, Minnesota 21 52,131* 
Nov. 6 Northwestern at Madison Bulletin No. 5, after the final two 228 142 443,162 

13 Illinois at Madison games of the season, Illinois and 
Minnesota. * All-time records.



geles, it isn’t practical to have frequent 
G6 "9 meetings of the board. Usually, two 

N THE BALL ee regular meetings are held annually - - 
Pg one at Homecoming in the fall and the 

Ee = other at reunion time in June. Special 
> fi 2 meetings may be called at any time b 

Coach J ohnstone picks é bo y the eat Last May, ine wind si 
i President Warren a ailat a 

- ‘i es special meeting of the board for con- 
his WAA first team aldetaton of the integration bill then 

4 pending in the legislature. 
“& Coach Johnstone has asked all com- 

. mittee chairmen to make complete re- EMPORARILY, at least, Presi- Resolutions Committee: Mrs. Walter ports on plans and activities by October dent R. T. Johnstone is one step Craig, 117 S. Division St., Janesville 10th so that a consolidated report of 
ahead of Ivy Williamson. Membership Committee: Gordon R. committee work will be available at the 

As this first FOOTBALL BULLETIN Walker, 2000 17th Street, Racine Director's Meeting at Homecoming on 
of the 1953 series goes to the printer, Scholarship Committee: Walter October 31. 
Ivy is still wondering about his starting Keyes, 123 N. Third Street, Sturgeon 
line-up against Penn State on Septem- Bay Cc chairmen are always 
ber 26. R. T., however, is all set with Constitution Committee: John S. glad to get suggestions. So - - if 
his starting line-up of eleven committee Lord, 135 S. La Salle Street, Chicago you have some special ideas up your 

_ chairmen for the Wisconsin Alumni State Relations Committee: Willard sleeve which would help to make WAA 
Association's 92nd fiscal year which G. Aschenbrener, American Bank & increasingly helpful to the University 
started September first. Trust Co., Racine of Wisconsin, please send them to the 

As “head coach” of the Association, Athletic Committee: Charles L. By- appropriate committee chairman. 
R. T. automatically serves as chairman ron, 38 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago By the time this LETTER reaches 
of the executive committee which con- Students Award Committee: Dean you, your Association will be well un- 
sists of WAA officers, plus two direc- Conrad A. Elvehjem, 23 Bascom Hall, der way with a complete program of 
tors appointed by the president. Here Madison 6 activities for its 92nd fiscal year. WAA 
are the eleven committee chairmen ap- Integration Committee: Howard T. was founded on June 26, 1861 with 
pointed by President Johnstone for the Greene, Genesee Depot, Wisconsin this primary objective: 
current fiscal year, every one an all- Just a glance at this list shows that To promote, by organized effort, 
American: coach Johnstone has done a good job the best interests of the University 

| Alumni Awards Committee: Maxine _ in picking his starting line-up for 1953. of Wisconsin. 
Plate, 940 Glenview Avenue, Wauwa- Every member is definitely varsity This still is the Association’s primary 

tosa calibre - - well qualified for his or her objective. During this 92nd year we 
Life Membership Fund Committee: particular assignment. hope to make the Wisconsin Alumni 

L. J. Fitzpatrick, 3230 University Ave., Each committee is important because Association increasingly effective as the 
Madison much of the work of your Association strong right arm of the University of 

Magazine Committee: Myron T.Hat- is done by these committees. With Wisconsin, We hope every Association 
shaw, 831 S. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, members of the board of directors member will help to accomplish this 
Illinois scattered from New York to Los An-  objective.—John Berge 
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Here's a Solution LT |Cage 
= \ = Lo —— 7 to Double Problem: } | 

The Memorial Union's Breese Terrace ® b} 3 | 
Cafeteria—this convenient dining room |\ cy 
will again be available this year for \ CITT \ 
football fans at all home games. Take \ M ET \ i 
advantage of this —" = you'll \ E js} % simplify your parking problems by \ aL : 

i the chdinm wha before the \ XN Oo; Your Fy: aA 
big rush. The cafeteria, on the corner \ XN FRIENDS \ (On), YA 
of University Avenue and Breese Ter- \ \ 4 ie 
race, one block from Camp Randall \ a HERE: ni 
Stadium, will open every football Sat- \ i" 
urday at 11:30 a.m. and remain open ‘\ \ y 
until 1 p.m. Game time is 1:30 p.m. \ =e ye. 
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So 2005 OKLAHOMA AVE. 

oa 
MILWAUKEE 15, WIS. 

@ new home comfort and convenience pro- 

residential and commercial; complete year duct from Mueller Climatrol. Dispose of your fs 

for any size home, any fuel, any type of ‘round air conditioning and space cooling. garbage and trash, automatically — without 

heating system. Furnaces, boilers, winter air Wide selection of sizes and styles for new and smoke or odor. Eliminates outdoor garbage - 

conditioners, conversion burners, unit heaters old homes and buildings. Engineered by ex- can and trash burner; burns anything com- 

— sized and priced to meet your needs and perts for your complete comfort satisfaction bustible, including magazines, rinds, bones, 

budget. For perfect heoting comfort, insist — backed by the Big Name in Heating and old shoes, ete. Available in de luxe white or 

on Mueller Climatrol. Cooling — Mueller Climatrol. standard grey models.
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